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From the Desk of the Head of School 

 
 
Dear Covenant Christian School Families, 

 
We simply can’t wait to begin this exciting school year! As I am writing this, 

preparations are being made to welcome your child. Our prayer is that Covenant Christian 
School will become an oasis of joy, learning, and service to your family - and that you will 
choose to remain here through your child’s 12th grade year. 

 
Please read this Parent/Student Handbook thoroughly and discuss it with your child. 

This resource was designed to share our procedures and practices, as well as the Biblical and 
philosophical basis for our approach, and to help you succeed as you guide your child through 
their school years. Each rule is built on a foundation of Scripture and is directly designed to 
encourage spiritual and academic growth, or ensure safety.  

 
On behalf of the faculty, staff, and myself, we are deeply humbled at the opportunity 

that you have given us to work in the life of each student this year.  It is our desire to serve 
your entire family through the various ministries of our school.  Please continue to check our 
calendar regularly for the many activities and events that are designed to minister to each 
family. It continues to be our prayer that God will bless your family through the unique, 
Christ- centered, Charlotte Mason inspired education at Covenant Christian School. 

 
In His Service, 
 

 

Christine Schulker 

Head of School
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Statement of Faith 

WE BELIEVE in one sovereign God, eternally existing in three persons: the everlasting Father, 
His only begotten Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, and the Holy Spirit, the giver of life; and we 
believe that God created the Heavens and the earth out of nothing by His spoken word, and for 
His own glory. 

 
WE BELIEVE that God has revealed Himself and His truth in the created order, in the 
Scriptures, and supremely in Jesus Christ; and that the Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments are verbally inspired by God and inerrant in the original writing, so that they are 
fully trustworthy and of supreme and final authority in all they say. 

 
WE BELIEVE that Jesus Christ was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, was 
true God and true man, existing in one person and without sin; and we believe in the 
resurrection of the crucified body of our Lord, in His ascension into heaven, and in His present 
life there for us as Lord of all, High Priest, and Advocate. 

 
WE BELIEVE that God directly created Adam and Eve, the historical parents of the entire 
human race; and that they were created in His own image, distinct from all other living 
creatures, and in a state of original righteousness. 

 
WE BELIEVE that our first parents sinned by rebelling against God’s revealed will and thereby 
incurred both physical and spiritual death, and that as a result all human beings are born with a 
sinful nature that leads them to sin in thought, word, and deed. 

 
WE BELIEVE in the existence of Satan, sin, and evil powers, and that all these have been 
defeated by God in the cross of Christ. 

 
WE BELIEVE that the Lord Jesus Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures, as a 
representative and substitutionary sacrifice, triumphing over all evil; and that all who believe in 
Him are justified by His shed blood and forgiven of all their sins. 

 
WE BELIEVE that all who receive the Lord Jesus Christ by faith are born again of the Holy 
Spirit and thereby become children of God and are enabled to offer spiritual worship acceptable 
to God. 

 
WE BELIEVE that the Holy Spirit indwells and gives life to believers, enables them to 
understand the Scriptures, empowers them for godly living, and equips them for service and 
witness. 

 
WE BELIEVE that the one, holy, universal Church is the body of Christ and is composed of the 
communities of Christ’s people. The task of Christ’s people in this world is to be God’s redeemed 
community, embodying His love by worshipping God with confession, prayer, and praise; by 
proclaiming the gospel of God’s redemptive love through our Lord Jesus Christ to the ends of 
the earth by word and deed; by caring for all of God’s creation and actively seeking the good of 
everyone, especially the poor and needy. 
 
WE BELIEVE in the blessed hope that Jesus Christ will soon return to this earth, personally, 
visibly, and unexpectedly, in power and great glory, to gather His elect, to raise the dead, to 
judge the nations, and to bring His Kingdom to fulfillment. 
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WE BELIEVE in the bodily resurrection of the just and unjust, the everlasting punishment of the 

lost, and the everlasting blessedness of the saved. 

 

Mission 
 

The mission of Covenant Christian School is to glorify God by creating a Christ-centered 
learning community of Covenant families in which education is an atmosphere, a discipline, and 
a life. 

 

Purpose 
 

The purpose of Covenant Christian School is to bring covenant, Christ-centered, Charlotte 
Mason inspired education, in a discipleship model, to Williamsburg, Virginia and the 
surrounding areas. 

 

Fundamental Pedagogical Convictions 
 

1. God has given parents, not schools, the primary responsibility for educating their 
children, thus the school functions as an extension of the home. 

 

2. Though children are to be trained and nurtured primarily by their own parents, they also 
benefit from the assistance and encouragement of the entire school body, reflecting the 
commitment of God’s people to support one another in a covenant family. 

 
3. Children are a precious gift from God and made in His image. As such, a child is a fearfully 
and wonderfully created person to be respected, nurtured, and treated as a child of God. 
Through reliance upon their Creator, each child is responsible to develop and use his/her gifts. 

 

4. God, after establishing the Word, gave His children the “creation mandate,” the 
responsibility to subdue the earth and gain dominion over all His works. School instruction 
prepares students and gives them opportunities to carry out this mandate. 

 
5. God, after man fell into sin, gave the “redemptive command.” Those who come to a true 
knowledge of God, by repentance and faith, will be able to enter into a relationship with Christ, 
enabling them to understand Truth and glorify Him. Covenant children must individually come 
to true repentance and faith. 

 
6. At the fall, the image of Christ in man was broken. As God disciplines those He loves, 
children need consistent prayer, training and discipline from parents and teachers to develop 
humble hearts and thoughtful habits to assist them in living and learning. 

 
7. School education should involve the acquisition of wisdom through the fear of God, not 
just an accumulation of knowledge. Manipulating children to learn by means of fear, bribery, or 
guilt has no place in covenant Christian education. 

8. Glorifying God as a child involves serving others and living abundantly for Him in their 
present vocation as a student, not just preparing for a future occupation. 
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9. Schooling must never look to the convenience of adults as the measure of what is best for 
students. 

 

10. Despite and including the best efforts of schools, young children (especially up to age 9) 
must be nurtured spiritually, emotionally and intellectually by their parents in the home. 
Among numerous benefits, the home environment provides occasion to: 

• Spend time outdoors to explore and play safely. 

• Stimulate learning by doing -- experimentation and observation. 

• Develop responsibility through work, assisting parents in cooking, cleaning, 
gardening, and household projects. 

• Identify and model unique family values, rather than readily imitating the values of 
peers in alternate settings. 

• Gain security, acceptance, and love from parents that cannot be duplicated by 
another caregiver 

 

11. Respecting the proper development of the child, formalized education need not begin 
before age 5 or 6. The school day of K-1st graders should be abbreviated to allow for more 
time at home. 

 

12. Learning is accelerated and relationships are best developed in small groups. Therefore, 
Covenant Christian School is committed to small class sizes, evoking a parental role for 
teachers and promoting a family atmosphere. 

 
13. Both teachers and parents should themselves be continual learners with a healthy diet of 
ideas that are pure, healthy and godly. Education is modeled as well as taught, and thus 
continues through all of life. 

 

Statement of Non-Discrimination 

Covenant Christian School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to 
all rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to 
students at this school. Covenant Christian School does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national or ethnic origin in the administration of our educational policies, 
admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school-
administered programs. 

 

Accreditation 

Covenant Christian School is an accredited member of the Childlight Schools Association. 

 
As the school’s population grows toward the 100 student mark, Covenant Christian School will 
be eligible to apply for accreditation through ACSI (Association of Christian Schools 
International) and VISA (Virginia Independent Schools Association), which comes with VCPE 
(Virginia Council for Private Education) membership/accreditation as well. 
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Covenant Christian School Commitment 
 

Based upon its mission, faith, and pedagogical convictions, Covenant Christian School 
makes the following commitments to its students and their parents: 

 
To maintain an optimal atmosphere for the cultivating of the hearts and 
minds of students. 

• Covenant Christian School will be characterized by: 
o Reverence for God, confidence in His loving presence, and a commitment to 

obedience, according to the principles of Jesus Christ. 
o Kindness and respect for all with the proper submission to authority. 
o Learning and growth in a multitude of spheres, intellectual, spiritual, 

physical and relational. 
o Ideas that energize the mind. 
o Work that is fruitful, satisfying, and harmonizes into daily rhythm. 
o Neatness, beauty and general good order. 

• Covenant Christian School will not be characterized by: 
o Exclusive relationships or cliques. 
o Sarcasm, base humor, or demeaning language. 
o Artificial incentives (stars, candy, grades, awards, etc.) and manipulative 

techniques (shame, wrongly expressed anger, excessive praise and other 
forms of emotional manipulation). 

o Labeling students in a way that limits or creates a false sense of inferiority 
or superiority. 

o Trivial work, meaningless tasks, or superficial amusements. 
 

To foster good habits regarding work, thought, self and others. 

• Covenant Christian School will hold students to a high standard in their academic 
work. 

o All students will be supported in the habit of doing good work (work that is 
completed punctually, accurately, neatly and that demonstrates a high level 
of academic thought, mastery and skillfulness). 

o If a student’s work indicates a lack of carefulness, focus or effort, then 
teachers will use inspirational ideas and natural consequences to motivate 
the student toward the formation of necessary habits. 

o If a student’s work indicates a lack of comprehension, then the teacher will 
work with student and parents to develop and implement a plan to foster the 
necessary habits, skills and knowledge. 

• Covenant Christian School will hold students to a high standard of self-management 
and interpersonal relationships. 

o All students will be supported in mastering the habits of: 
▪ Focused attention 
▪ Self-control of speech, hands and posture 
▪ Kindness and respect toward others 
▪ Appropriate submission to authority (teachers, administrators and 

school policies, including the dress code) 
o If any student fails in one of the above, then Covenant Christian School staff 

will use inspirational ideas and natural consequences as the primary means 
for promoting student growth. 

o If a severe lapse or a persistent pattern of lesser failures occurs, then the 
teacher and administration will work with student and parents to develop and 
implement a plan to foster the necessary personal and interpersonal habits. 
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To engage and nurture the students’ minds through a rigorous and rich 
curriculum. 

• The Covenant Christian School curriculum consists of “living books”, the best 
books, written in fine literary style by the best minds, rather than traditional text 
books. 

• The Covenant Christian School curriculum provides a broad array of foods for the 
mind, including: Bible, math, science, history, literature, music, art, a second 
language, grammar, nature study, picture study, composer study, leadership, poetry, 
handwork, drama, and physical exercise. 

• At Covenant Christian School, students are given the opportunity to grow in 
knowledge and skill through worthy work and worthy thought. 

 

Covenant Christian School Parents’ Commitment 

Parents have been given the primary care and oversight of their children through their office 
as parents.  Enrolling their children at Covenant Christian School, parents consent to work 
together with qualified educators and able administration for the growth and development of 
individual children. Parents, teachers, and administration working in cooperation to provide 
relational support and accountability for the child to raise him/her beyond “his nature” to 
maturity. Based upon these principles of cooperation and authority, parents make the 
following commitments: 

To be punctual 

• At arrival and dismissal times 

• In fulfilling financial commitments 
 

To foster healthy communication with teachers, administration and other 
parents: 

• Talk directly to any person with whom you have a concern or conflict. 

• Seek to get a full account of an incident from teachers or administration, 
acknowledging that a child’s retelling of an incident is only one perspective. 

•  
To support the intellectual growth of your child: 

• Ensure students spend a minimum of 30 minutes (20 minutes for K-2) each 
day in after-school  reading (family read aloud or individual reading) 

• Ensure students complete homework assignments thoroughly. 

• Take the initiative to inquire of teachers concerning your child’s progress. 

• Develop a plan with the teacher to overcome areas of academic weakness and 
implement the home requirements of this plan. 
 

To support the work of Covenant Christian School: 

• Make efforts to attend Campus Meetings, Parent Teacher Conferences, and 
school programs. 

• Uphold school policy (dress code, attendance, homework, etc.) 

• Volunteer through the Service Committee of CCS. 
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Student Code of Conduct 
 

The word “discipline” means to make a disciple. It is our desire for our parents to discipline 
and disciple their children in regard to proper Christian character. This involves both the 
intrinsic and extrinsic aspects of teaching a child to live properly before God and in all 
spheres of life. A change in heart (intrinsic) is accomplished only by prayer; but structure, 
boundaries, and consequences help develop habits of discipline. However, since parenting 
styles and convictions are sometimes diverse, it is appropriate for the school to set a limited 
number of guidelines that we encourage among all our students. Hopefully all our parents 
will find themselves able to wholeheartedly support these. 

1. Students are expected to respect each other as a person, an image bearer of  Christ. 

 
2. Students are expected to respect each other's property. This includes rummaging 

through someone else's backpacks, books, purse, gym bag or other belongings. 
Reading personal notes or letters of another student is also included. 

 
3. Students are expected to give good reports. This includes refraining from gossip, 

slander, and complaining about fellow students or teachers. 

 
4. Students are expected to remember that family convictions are not always peer 

convictions. Parents may set standards for their family that are not practiced by 
others. Students must be careful not to judge the spirituality or character of another 
child based on differing family standards. This requires Christian maturity and help 
from their parents. 

 
5. Students are expected to refrain from judging others due to style of dress or expense 

of clothing. The uniform policy supports this expectation. Though most people look 
on the outward appearance, we encourage our students to base relationships on the 
heart. 

 
6. Students are expected to develop proper boy-girl relationships that foster group 

activities rather than commitments more appropriate for later years. Specifically, the 
school does not promote "going together" or dating among school students, nor 
activities that encourage pairing off of couples. 

 
7. Students who plan private parties outside school are not permitted to promote 

such activities on campus unless all the students within their class or grade level 
are invited. 

 
8. Students are expected to behave outside school hours in a manner that is lawful, 

respectful, and pleasing to Christ. Dress or behavior that is immodest or immoral 
or illegal is not confined to school hours. 
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Admission Policy 

A student is admitted to Covenant Christian School on the basis of submitting a completed 
admission application and successfully concluding an administrative interview with approval 
to continue the enrollment process. A student’s admission status is finalized by making 
appropriate payment and upon receipt and approval of former records. 
 
Any student accepted to Covenant Christian School will be subject to a compatibility period 
of one full academic quarter. If it is determined at the time of testing that we will not be 
able to accommodate your child’s needs, we will do our best to direct you to more 
appropriate educational opportunities. 
 
Operating as a distinctly Christian organization, Covenant Christian School reserves the right 
to refuse admission to students of other faiths whose doctrinal beliefs are in contrast to those 
of the school. Covenant Christian School was founded to provide a discipleship model 
Christian education for students. Any student that expresses or implies disharmony with our 
stated doctrinal beliefs may be asked to withdraw from the school. 
 

Enrollment Procedure 
 

Parents may begin the admission process for new students on any school day from 8:00 
AM – 3:30 PM in the main office.  Enrollment will be finalized upon completion of the 
following: 
 

• Completed application for admission 
• Successful completion of an administrative interview with approval to continue the 

admission process 
• Submitting the following items: 

o Enrollment packet 
o Copy of student’s birth certificate 
o Copy of student’s immunization records 
o Transcripts and appropriate records from previous schools (7th grade and above) 
o Copies of any court orders related to custody (if applicable) 

• Making payment of all applicable fees 
• Making payment of all tuition or amount agreed upon in the Tuition Payment Plan 

 
Transfer Students at the Senior High Level 
 
Beyond the above stated admissions steps, students who transfer in at the senior high 
school level will also meet with the Academic Advisor to assess their credit status and 
determine if the Covenant Christian School course offerings will meet their needs. 
 

Re-Enrollment Procedure 
 
Automatic Re-Enrollment 
 

General 
We continue to anticipate an increased rate of enrollment from year to year at Covenant 
Christian School. To make the re-enrollment process easy for the majority of families, 
Covenant established Automatic Re-enrollment. 
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Automatic Re-Enrollment Process: 

If parents want their students to be re-enrolled for the upcoming Academic 
year, they do not need to do anything!  It will happen automatically. 

 
A. If the parent does not notify Covenant before February 2nd of the current Academic year, 

the student(s) is deemed to be re-enrolled for the upcoming Academic year and 
Covenant will re-enroll the student(s) accordingly. Information will appear on the 
Covenant Connections for Parents site beginning in mid-January. 

B. For those on a monthly payment plan, the re-enrollment fee of $250 per student will be 
charged in three (3) monthly payments of $83.33 each, beginning on March 1 of the 
current school year. Those who desire to pay the reenrollment fee in a lump sum may 
write us a check for $240 prior to March 1st. 

C. Covenant will send a confirmation email to the parent that the re-enrollment for their 
student(s) is complete by February 5th. The student has a guaranteed spot in the 
following year’s class (so long as the family is still in good standing with the school). 

D. The Tuition Payment plan selection that the parent made for the current Academic year 
will remain in place for the upcoming Academic year, unless the parent makes a written 
request for a change (email is fine). 

E. The parent must send us any changes to their physical or email address whenever 
those changes occur. 

F. The parent does not need to sign a new Enrollment Contract, as the initial 
Enrollment Contract is still applicable. Automatic Re-enrollment is finished! 

 
If your student is not returning to Covenant for the upcoming academic 
year… 

 

A. If your student(s) is not returning for the upcoming Academic year, the parent must send 
Covenant a written notification that the student(s) is not returning for the next Academic 
year. This notification must be delivered on or before February 2nd to Covenant Christian 
School, via the postal service or in person to Covenant Christian School, 116 Palace Lane, 
Williamsburg, VA 23185, or by email to office@ccswilliamsburg.org. Notifications shall be 
considered only when received; Covenant shall not be responsible for delays in delivery. 

B. Once Covenant has received written notification that a student(s) is not returning, we 
will open up that child’s spot in their class the following year to families who are newly 
enrolling. They will lose their priority re-enrollment status. 

C. If Covenant does not receive a notification that the student(s) is not returning for the 
next Academic year by February 2nd , the student(s) will automatically be re-enrolled 
according to the above procedure. Enrollment fees are not refundable if no notice has 
been given by February 2nd (except in the case of families moving more than 40 miles 
away, in which case 75% of the fee will be refunded if we are notified by August 1st of the 
new school year). 

 

Open Registration 
Open registration begins in late February of each year. Once the open registration period 
begins, the registration fee will be $500. Families who choose to wait for open registration need 
to be aware that registration takes place on a “first come, first served” basis, and that classes 
will be capped at 16, 14, or 12 students depending on grade level, regardless of whether current 
students have taken advantage of our early registration process or not. Please plan to register 
early. 

  

mailto:office@ccswilliamsburg.org
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Withdrawal Procedure 
 

Students withdrawing from the school will be assisted by Administrative Assistant who will 
ensure that all necessary forms are completed, all equipment belonging to the school is 
returned, and all financial obligations, including the $75 withdrawal fee, are met. Financial 
obligations are considered met 10 business days after the receipt of a check, and 1 business 
day after the receipt of cash or a money order.  To minimize disruption of the school day, we 
ask that the withdrawal process take place before or after school. 
 
 

Financial Policies 

Tuition 

There are several options available to complete tuition payments.  The first is to make full 
payment by July 5th, which will result in a 3% reduction in the yearly tuition.  The second 
option is to make two payments: one by July 5th, and one by November 5th. The third (and 
most commonly chosen) option is an eleven-month payment plan, with payments beginning 
in July and concluding in May. The eleven-month payment plan options must be made by 
signing a tuition payment plan agreement, and a 3% finance charge will be added.  Additional 
details of the payment program are available by contacting the school office. 

 
Fee Schedule (check or cash) 

Application Fee 
Testing Fee (if required) 
Registration Fee ($200 applied toward tuition) 
Book Fee 
Supplies Fee (Forms I & II) 
Supplies Fee (Forms III – VII) 

 
       $75/student or $125/family 

$50 payable at time of testing 
$500 
$100 
$250 
$300 

 

2017-2018 Tuition Rates 
 

Form I - Half Day (Kindergarten)  $4950 
Form I - Full Day   $7100 
Forms II & III  (First Grade through Fourth Grade)  $8100 
Form IV (Fifth Grade and Sixth Grade)  $8500 
Form V (Seventh and Eighth Grade)  $8900 
Form VI  (Ninth through Eleventh Grade)  $9100 
Form VII (Twelfth Grade): Base Tuition 
       Additional Coursework (per course)      

 

 
$6800 
$1650 

 

Additional Financial Policies 

✓ Make all fee and extended care payments at the school office. 

✓ Progress reports, report cards, access to online grades, standardized test results, 
diplomas and/or transcripts of record will be held on all overdue accounts. 

✓ Accounts that are overdue in excess of 30 days may result in children not being 
able to return to school until said account is made current. 

✓ A student’s account must be current in order for them to participate in the 
commencement ceremony. 

✓ Parents of seniors may be charged a monthly senior trip fee, if a senior trip is 
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planned, to break that financial commitment across the months depending on the 
level of expense versus fundraising plans for the group. 

✓ Costs expended by Covenant Christian School for a student to attend a sponsored 
event that the student decides not to attend will be charged to the student’s tuition 
account. 

✓ If a student exceeds the attendance limitations for promotion to the next grade, 
they will be charged an $80 daily fee to fund the personnel to monitor their 
summer or Saturday makeup days. 

✓ A student who registers after the school year has begun will make the initial 
tuition payment directly to the school at the time of registration. The yearly 
tuition will be prorated based on the number of remaining months in the school 
year. 

 

School Day Schedule 

The school hours are 8:00 am to 12:30 pm for Half Day Grades K-1, Monday through 
Friday. Full Day K-12 hours are 8:00 am to 3:15 pm, Monday through Friday. Students 
will be considered tardy if they arrive in the morning assembly or in their classroom after 
8:10 am. Punctuality is greatly encouraged to teach our children to be dependable and 
good stewards of their time.  Students will be welcomed into the building between 8:00 
and 8:10 am. 

 

Arrival and Pick-Up Policy 

Parents are asked to drop off students at school between 8:00 and 8:10 AM each day 
following the traffic flow outlined in the provided map. In special rare cases if earlier drop 
off is needed, please contact the school office. An early drop off fee of $15 will be charged for 
occasional early drop off only. The earliest arrival time in these instances will be 7:15 AM. All 
students should report to the morning assembly room by 8:10 AM. Pick-up in the afternoons 
should run no later than 15 minutes after dismissal. Due to work constraints and liability 
issues, teachers cannot supervise children after this time. After 3:30 PM, students will be 
taken to the extended care room, their names will be recorded and students will be 
supervised until picked up by the late arriving parent. Late pick-up fees are outlined on page 
14 of the Parent/Student Handbook. 

 

Late to School Arrival 
 

Students arriving late to school should submit a parent note to the front office giving the 
reason for being tardy. Should a student for reasons other than unusual traffic tie-ups (as 
deemed by the school) accumulate more than 3 tardies per quarter, the Head of School will 
contact the parents to encourage punctuality.  

 
Picking Up Your Child during the School Day 
 
All parents who arrive to pick up their child during school hours should report to the school 
office, to sign out their child. Students will be called from the office. This procedure is less 
disruptive by giving students time to collect their belongings with minimal disruption to 
learning in the classroom. 
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Picking Up Other Parents' Children 
 
Written permission must be obtained from the child's parents for pickup of another 
parent's child during the school day. Parents who have specific prohibitions on pickups 
by certain individuals (non-custodial parents, etc.) should contact the school office in 
writing. 

 

Tardy Pickup – Kindergarten through Sixth Grades 

All half day K-1 students who have not been picked up by 12:30 pm, and full day K-6th 
students who have not been picked up by 3:30 pm will be delivered to extended care by their 
teacher. A $15 per half hour fee will be assessed to the Parent/Student account. Please make 
every effort to be on time for the pickup of students. 

 
Tardy School Pickup for Middle and High School Students 

All 7th - 12th grade students are expected to leave the school building by 3:30 p.m. unless they 
are involved in a staff supervised after school activity. Those students who have not been 
picked up from school by 3:30 p.m. will be sent to the aftercare room. Parents of 7th - 12th 

grade students who are not picked up on time will be charged an hourly rate of $15 per half 
hour. 

 
Tardy After Care Pickup 

Parents of after care students who do not pick up their children by 5:45 p.m. will be charged 
$1.00 a minute for every minute after 5:45 p.m. that they are late.  A family’s eligibility to have 
their children enrolled in after care will be revoked should repeated tardiness occur (more than 
3 times in one calendar month). No refund to prepaid extended care will be granted. 
 
 

After Care for Elementary Students 
 

After care is available for students in grades K – 8. Please contact the office for pricing for the 
year. If a family will be using after care for more than 3 days per month, that family will be 
required to select an after care plan. For occasional after care needs, parents may make a 
reservation through the Covenant Connections for Parent site at least 24 hours in advance. 

 
Plus Program 

 
"The child is only truly educated who can use his hands as truly as his head, for to neglect one 
part of our being injures the whole…”  Charlotte Mason 
 
PLUS is an acronym for: Playful learning, useful skills.  This afterschool program serves as an 
extension of the Charlotte Mason Delightful Hour objectives, but it offers a different variety of 
subjects.  PLUS objectives include introducing students to skills that could lead to a lifelong 
hobby or be used by the student to bless friends, family members and members of our local 
community.  Fees vary by offering. Age-appropriate PLUS offerings are made available to all 
students. 
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School Absentee Policy 

If students are to receive the full benefit of their covenant education, they must be at school. 
For this reason, all students are expected to attend school regularly unless they are ill. Covenant 
Christian School philosophy also allows for occasional absences as stated below: 

 
Absences fall into the following three categories: 

 
Excused Absences 
These absences include student illness, death in the family, or an emergency in the immediate 
family. Because these events are unplanned, students do not have to submit a pre-arranged 
absence form. Absences because of a doctor or dental appointment are also excused. In these 
instances, a note from the doctor or dentist is required. 

 
Instructions for Excused Absence Make-up Work: 
 

1. Students should bring a note to the front office for excused absences. 

2. Students with excused absences will make up work at the discretion of the 
teacher without academic penalty. 

3. The responsibility for initiating make-up work belongs to the student. 
4. One day of make-up time is provided for each day of absence. 

 

Excused Pre-Arranged Absences 
On occasion, families may wish to arrange for their child to miss school for a planned 
activity or family vacation that they decide is worthy of school absence. Due to the 
disruption it causes to teaching and learning, parents are strongly discouraged from 
checking out their child from class to attend special events during school hours. Parents 
who choose to check- out their student for such events must complete the procedure for 
Pre-Arranged Absences below. 

 

Procedure for Pre-Arranged Absence: 
All Pre-arranged absences must be planned in advance with two week’s notice. 

1. Download a pre-arranged absence form from the Covenant Connection for Parents  site. 
2. Fill out the form completely, especially parent signature, or send a note from the 

parent that the student can attach to the form. 
3. Upon approval by the Head of School, teachers will be notified by the front office of 

the planned absence. 
4. Teachers will provide students with missed assignments due upon return to school. 

 

Unexcused Absences 
 If a student does not provide a note from the parent explaining an absence or if an absence is   
due to a lack of commitment to school, it shall be deemed “unexcused.” 

 
Unexcused Absences Make-Up Work 
Teachers are not required to provide make-up work for unexcused absences. The parent or 
student should communicate with the teacher regarding missed assignments and resulting 
grades. 
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Absence Limitation 
Absences (excused or unexcused) that total 20 or more school days in the course of a school 
year may result in loss of promotion.  Parents and students should monitor the amount of 
absences on the Covenant Connection for Parents site. Notification will be sent at the end of 
each quarter if the following number of days has been missed: 

First Quarter 5 days 

Second Quarter 10 days’ total 
Third Quarter 15 days’ total 
  

 

School Lunches 
 

Forms IV through VII (grades 5 through 12) will eat lunch together each day from 11:20 to 
11:50 AM. Forms I through III (kindergarten through grade 4) will eat from noon to 12:30. 
It is each student’s responsibility to come to school with a packed lunch. Lunches should 
not contain items that require either refrigeration or use of a microwave, and all packaging 
should be easily opened by the child. Please keep in mind that a nutritious lunch will benefit 
your student in many ways throughout the school day. Schoolwide special lunches are 
available on Tuesdays (Chick-Fil-A) and Thursdays (Dominos Pizza). All orders are placed 
online through the Parent Portal; no same day orders will be available. 
 

Chapel 
 

Each Thursday we meet in the Humanities Room from 8:20 to 9:00 AM for a chapel 
service. Hymns are sung, prayers are offered, and Covenant Christian school staff, parents 
and clergy bring messages of inspiration. 
 

Electronics Policy 

It is our desire to maintain a school environment that will be as free from distractions as 
possible and conducive to education, study, and order. Therefore, the following guidelines 
must be observed: 

 
Cell Phones 
1. In cases where older students (grades 6-12) must have a cell phone for use after 

school hours (after 3:15 PM), the phones must be kept in the office for the entirety 
of the school day. Cell phones should be turned to the OFF mode and remain so 
until after school. 

 
2. Students in grades K -5 may not bring cell phones to school. 

 
3. Rather than use a cell phone, messages that a student needs to send or receive 

during the school day should come through the school office. This includes any 
plans for after school activities. Office staff will make sure that students receive any 
messages during the school day. 

 
4. Violation of the policy concerning cell phones will cause the student to immediately 

lose the privilege of possessing a cell phone on school property. 
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Other Electronic Devices 
Students in grades K-6 should NOT bring iPads, laptops, laser pointers, any hand held or 
battery operated games or educational tools, iQuest, headphones, CD players, calculators, etc. 
to school unless specifically asked by the teacher to do so.  Any devices found in the students’ 
possession will be given to the Head of School and returned to the child’s parents. 

 

Students in grades 7-12 may bring a laptop or Chromebook to school each day upon 
teacher request. This device will remain closed and turned off until otherwise directed by the 
teacher.  

 
Photograph Disclaimer 

 
Covenant Christian School may have occasions to use images of students for the purpose of 
promoting school activities or marketing. Covenant Christian School will take measures to 
protect the privacy of all children and will not disclose personal information regarding any such 
child. A photo release form must be on file for each Covenant Christian School student each 
year. 
 

Dress Code 

The purpose of Christian education is to encourage our children to glorify God in all areas of 
life. Though the outward appearance is not as important as the condition of a child's heart, it is 
a reflection of how one views himself and adheres to biblical principles of proper dress. 
Children need guidance in selecting attire that would meet these standards. A student's dress is 
overall a parental responsibility, but the school can help by setting appropriate standards for 
school dress. It is imperative that the established dress code of the school be accepted and 
enforced consistently by both the parent and teachers. This enables all to focus on the other 
aspects of Christian education. 

 
The dress code is not a measure of spirituality but emphasizes the following goals: 
1. Set an atmosphere that reflects the importance of the teaching and learning process. 
2. Build character and wisdom in selection of attire that exhibits modesty, 

neatness, cleanliness, self-discipline, and humility. 
3. Allow for choices within a framework that: 

•permits some individuality 
•avoids extremes 
•encourages selection from current fashions that meets biblical standards 
without isolation from the world. 

 
With the variety of tastes and diversity of dress today, it is impossible to provide an 
exhaustive list of attire for school wear. Parents are asked to support the school 
administration as the final authority in matters of appropriate dress and 
appearance. 

 
Dress Code requirements begin upon the student’s arrival at school and remain in effect until 
his departure. If a student remains at school for a non-school related event, he must remain in 
dress code until 3:30 pm. Students will not be permitted to change clothing at school before 
3:30 PM, unless they are participating in athletic practice. 
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Enforcement of Dress Code - Elementary School 
1. First offense, a note (or email) will be sent home detailing the dress code  violation. 

 

2. Second offense, the student will be sent to the School Office. The parent will be 
notified by the office to bring a change of clothing. 

 
Repeat non-compliance with the dress code will be referred to the administration to address at 
their discretion. 
 

Enforcement of Dress Code – Grades 5-12 
1. For the first offense, the student will be required to report to the office to call a parent. 

The parent will be asked to bring a change of clothes to school. The student will sit in 
the office until such time that the change of clothing arrives. Student is responsible 
for making up all work missed during this time. 

 
2. For the second offense, the parent will receive a call from the office. The parent will be 

required to bring a change of clothes for the student. Repeated non-compliance with 
the dress code will be referred to the administration to address. 

 
3. For the third offense, a parent will be asked to pick the child up from school. A 

conference will be scheduled between the parent and the Head of School. 
 

Special Days 

The Head of School may designate special dress on occasions at his or her 
discretion. 
 

 

Standardized Dress Code for All Grades 
For information regarding our current dress code, please access our dress code information on 
the school website. 

 
General Uniform/Appearance Guidelines: 

1. It is highly recommended that all uniform items be marked with the student’s name. 

2. Standard uniform is to be worn on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday. 

3. Dress uniforms are to be worn for Chapel Day (Thursday), and any other day the 
Head of School designates. 

4. Casual uniform is allowed on Wednesday only, unless express permission is 
granted by the Head of School. 

5. All skirts, skorts, shorts, and jumpers must be no shorter than 1 inch above the top 
of the knee when standing. 

6. “Monkey bar buddies” or navy bike shorts must be worn with skirts and jumpers. 

7.  No “cargo” style pants or shorts may be worn. 

8. Coats and jackets may not be worn in the classroom. 

9. Sandals, Crocs, shoes with wheels, high heels, platform heels, or shoes without 
backs are not permitted. 

10. Boots appropriate to the weather (rain, snow) may be worn to and from school and 
during outdoor time; however, students must change into shoes for class time 
indoors. 

11. Boots may be worn all day on any Wednesday as part of the Casual uniform 

12. No hats or bandanas or scarves are permitted in the classroom. 
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13. No torn clothes. 

14. Girls may wear earrings. Oversized or distracting jewelry is not permitted. No 
other forms of body piercing are permitted. 

15. Boys may not wear any piercings. 

16. Hair: Hair should be in natural colors only. In addition, a boy’s hair should be cut to 
fall above the collar. Young men that grow facial hair must keep it neat and 
trimmed. 

17. The uniform policy and specifications are reviewed and revised annually, however 
the school administration reserves the right to make adjustments if/when 
necessary. 

 

Where to Buy: 

• For the 2017-18 school year, Lands’ End is the official and sole vendor for uniform items 
that require the Covenant School logo and items that are part of the school’s dress 
uniform (with the limited exception of white dress shirts). 

• All uniform items may be purchased from Lands’ End; however, it is only required to 
purchase logo items (polos, sweatshirts, cardigans), school designated plaid items 
(Classic Navy Plaid), and the grey dress slacks or shorts from Lands’ End. 

• Parents may purchase non-Lands’ End required items from other vendors keeping in 
mind however that the items must conform to all other uniform guidelines and “match” 
the designated Lands’ End correlating item. Parents should pay particular attention to 
collar style and color when purchasing thru vendors other than Lands’ End. 

• Covenant receives a (3%) donation from Lands’ End when orders are placed using 
Covenant’s School Code: 900171406 

• When you purchase a Lands’ End gift card thru Covenant’s SCRIP program Covenant 
receives a 16% donation from SCRIP as well as the 3% donation from Lands’ End 

 

 

Boys’ K-4th grade Standard Uniform 
• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants or shorts (khaki or 

navy) 
• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, or navy)  

 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• V-neck pullover sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 

 
Girls’  K-4th grade Standard Uniform 

• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants, shorts, or skorts 
(khaki or navy) 

• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Tights(navy), ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, or navy) 

 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• Cardigan sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 

 
Boys’ K-4th grade Dress Uniform 

• School Uniform boys gray dress pants or shorts (Shorts may be worn September-
November 10, April & May) 

• School Uniform dress shirt (white, short or long sleeves) *must have straight dress 
collar without buttons 

• V-neck pullover sweater vest with school logo (navy) 
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• School plaid tie (Classic Navy Plaid) pre-tied 
• Knee socks (navy) 
• Black dress shoes 

 Optional items: 

• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 

 
Girls’ K-4th grade Dress Uniform 

• School Plaid Jumper 
• Navy blue biker shorts or “monkey bar buddies” to be wore under jumper 
• White Peter Pan(non-embellished) collar shirt (short or long sleeves) 
• Tights or knee socks (navy) 

Optional items: 
• Hair accessories should be navy or black 

 
Boys’  K-4th grade Casual Uniform (Additional Options for Wednesdays Only!) 

• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants or shorts (khaki or 
navy) 

• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, or 

navy) 

 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• V-neck pullover sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 
• Gray sweatshirt with school logo 

 
 

Girls’ K-4th grade Casual Uniform 
• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants, shorts, or skorts 

(khaki or navy) 
• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Tights, ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, 

or navy) 

 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• Cardigan sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 
• Gray sweatshirt with school logo 

 
Young Men’s 5th -12th grade Standard Uniform 

• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants or shorts (khaki or 
navy) 

• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, 

or navy) 

 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• V-neck pullover sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 

 
Young Women’s 5th - 12th grade Standard Uniform 

• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants, shorts, or skorts 
(khaki or navy) 

• Polo shirt with school logo (yellow, orange, light blue short or long sleeves) 
• Tights(navy), ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, or navy) 
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 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• Cardigan sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray 

 
Young Men’s 5th – 12th grade Dress Uniform 

• School Uniform boys gray dress pants 
• School Uniform dress shirt (white, short or long sleeves) *must have straight dress 

collar without buttons 
• Navy Blue Blazer (with Gold Buttons) 
• School plaid tie (Classic Navy Plaid) regular or pre-tied 
• Knee socks (navy) 
• Black dress shoes 

Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 

 
Young Women’s 5th - 12th grade Dress Uniform 

• School Uniform Plaid Skirt 
• Navy blue biker shorts or “monkey bar buddies” to be wore under skirt 
• School Uniform dress shirt (white, short or long sleeves) *must have straight dress 

collar without buttons 
• Navy Blue Blazer (with Gold Buttons) 
• School plaid tie (Classic Navy Plaid) regular or pre-tied 
• Tights or knee socks (navy) 
• Black dress shoes 

Optional items: 
• Hair accessories should be navy or black 

 

Young Men’s 5th- 12th grade Casual Uniform (Additional Options for 
Wednesdays) 

• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants or shorts (khaki or 
navy) 

• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, or navy) 

Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 
• V-neck pullover sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 
• Gray sweatshirt with school logo 

 
Young Women’s 5th- 12th grade Casual Uniform (Additional Options for 
Wednesdays) 

• Pleated front or plain front cotton/polyester blended chino pants, shorts, or skorts 

 (khaki or navy) 
• Polo shirt with school logo (maize, orange spice, blue short or long sleeves) 
• Tights, ankle or knee socks (khaki, white, or navy) 

 Optional items: 
• Black or brown leather belt without decoration 

• Cardigan sweater with school logo (navy or pewter gray) 
• Gray sweatshirt with school logo 
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Student Health and Medication Policy 
 
Covenant Christian School does not have a school nurse on staff. All classroom teachers and 
most administrative personnel have current CPR/First Aid/AED certifications, and basic 
first aid supplies and an AED are located in the school office.  An Emergency Contact Card 
which includes a Medical Release must be completed each school year for each student. 
 

Immunizations 
Per state law, students may not begin attending classes at any school, public or private, 
without providing either a copy of the student’s immunization records or an affidavit of 
exemption from immunization. 
 

Medication Administration 
• For the safety and protection of all students, students will not be allowed to carry 

medications at school, except for emergency medications such as insulin, inhalers, or 
EpiPens. Medication will not be sent home with students, and apart from emergency 
medications, parents are not to send any medications with the student to school. 

• A doctor’s note is required to be on file in the school office for any emergency 
medication a student may need to carry, such as insulin, inhalers or EpiPens. 

• Only a person designated by the Head of School may administer any medication at 
school. 

• The school will maintain a written record of the type and quantity of any medications 
given to a student while at school. 

• Before any over the counter medications can be administered at school by anyone 
other than a parent, a written request must be received from the parent or legal 
guardian. The request should contain the name of the medication, purpose of the 
medication, the frequency and the amout of dosage. Requests to administer 
prescription medications must come from a doctor’s office and include the signature 
of the medical professional. 

• Medication and permission forms must be delivered to the school office by the parent 
or legal guardian. When the period for administering medication expires, the parent 
or guardian must pick up the medication at school.  

• Substances such as vitamins, herbal preparations, etc. will not be given during school 
hours. 

• At all times, medication will be secured in the school office in a locked cabinet or 
closet. 

• No medication will be kept at the school from one school year to the next. Any 
medication left at the school office at the end of the school year will be discarded. 
 

Allergy Policy 
If a Covenant Christian School student has a life-threatening allergy, the parent or legal 
guardian should communicate this information to the Head of School as well as the child’s 
classroom teacher each year prior to the start of school. The teacher will coordinate with the 
family to ensure safety in the classroom in daily activities and special event planning, 
including designating a classroom free of the allergen if necessary.  
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Communication 

The key to the covenant relationship with parent and teacher is communication. The key to 
successful communication is awareness, sensitivity, and frequency. 
 

The spirit of communication between parents and teachers should echo the spirit in 
Colossians 4:6 which says "Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, 
so that you may know how to answer everyone." and I Thessalonians 5:11 which says, 
"Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are doing." 
 

Information that is shared should be helpful, specific, and useful to the building up of the 
student, parent, and/or teacher. Communication must be confined only to teachers who are 
associated with the problem. The Matthew 18 principle is used for both teachers as well as 
parents, avoiding the temptation to discuss any concern with those not a part of the problem 
or the solution. 
 

Twice each year, a mandatory parent/teacher conference will be scheduled. 
Parents should take all concerns regarding a specific teacher to that teacher first before 
scheduling a conference with the Head of School. 
 

Teacher to Parent 
 

Teachers will distribute to parents a general syllabus of study for their subject area(s). Each 
student should come prepared with an assignment notebook or planner for daily use. This is 
to be treated as a textbook in that, if it is lost, it must be replaced. 
 

The Covenant Connections for Parents portal will be updated routinely to keep parents 
informed of school plans, events, activities, and announcements. 
 

Teachers will schedule two mandatory conferences with parents of all students during the 
school year.  Parents may schedule additional conferences. 
 

Teachers will contact parents prior to the issuance of an incomplete grade in any subject for 
the 9-week grading period, or any time a student’s grade is below a C (grades 7 and above). 
 

Parent to Teacher 
 

Any time a parent wants to make an appointment for a conference with a teacher, the 
parent should make that desire known by a note, email, or call to the school office. All 
teachers have e-mail accounts for messages during the school day.  
 

As a community, we would like to support time spent with family and loved ones after 
school hours. For this reason, any communication from parent to teacher (email, phone 
call) received after 3:30 PM will be returned on the next business day. In addition, please 
respect a teacher’s personal time and refrain from sending after hour text messages to 
faculty or staff members’ personal cell phones. Email or phone calls to our main office are 
the preferred methods of communication. 
 

Each parent is reminded of their commitment to make every effort to attend 
every class meeting, parent meeting, and parent-teacher conferences. We 
strongly urge that both parents attend scheduled parent-teacher conferences. 
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Parent-Teacher Conferences 
 
Communication between the home and school is vital to every student’s success. In addition 
to the scheduled conferences above, conferences may be requested by either the parent or 
the teacher. They may be necessary to address a given concern, or simply provide an 
opportunity to discuss the student’s progress and set goals for future development. In either 
case, it is always necessary for all parties to have sufficient notice. 
 
For optimal communication and results, conferences (both formal and informal) should not 
occur on a same day basis. When setting up a conference, we ask parents to briefly express a 
question or concern and give teachers a one-day advanced notice for scheduling a 
conference. 

Every effort will be made to accommodate your request at the teacher’s earliest available 
opportunity, with the aim of meeting within 24 hours of the request. The amount of prayer 
and preparation that precedes a conference will benefit all parties concerned, especially the 
student. 

 

Parent-Teacher-Administrator Conferences 
 
If additional support is required to address a given need or concern, a parent who has 
completed an initial conference with a teacher may request a parent-teacher-administrator 
conference. Again, a one-day rule will be observed and every effort will be made to schedule 
the conference in a timely manner. It may not be possible for all parties to meet on the 
following day. Requests for a parent-teacher-administrator conference should be made with 
the school administrative assistant who will work together with the administrator and 
teacher to find a time that is convenient for all parties. The goal of this policy is to allow each 
person to properly prepare for the conference. The administrator’s presence facilitates 
communication between parties for the best possible outcome for the student. 

Special guidelines for Parents of Middle and High School Students 
 
As an extension of the home, and more so than at any other time in a child’s education, 
the middle and/or high school teacher needs the support of his/her students' parents in 
new or redirected ways. 

 
I. Older students will have more than one teacher throughout the school 

day; therefore, relationships between student and teacher may build 
more  slowly than in previous grades. 

 
A. It is imperative that the teacher is viewed "in loco parentis" (in the place of 

the parent) in the process of education, i.e. the fourth wall of the home. It 
will take both parents and teacher in tandem to educate the total person -- 
academically, spiritually, mentally, psychologically, and emotionally. 
Teachers appreciate parents’ effort to communicate their family’s priorities 
and values, along with their child’s style of learning and personhood for 
fostering a relationship with the student. 

B. We also urge parents to ask specific questions that do not appear on a report 
card, but do appear in the classroom. When conferencing with a teacher, 
please ask pro-active questions such as, "Is my child listening?" "Is my child 
being respectful to you, peers, and other teachers?" "What seems to be his 
general attitude in class?" "What seems to help/hinder his learning?" A 
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simple "How's he doing?" may not be specific enough to address all the needs 
of your child. 

 
II. The older student who is encouraged toward healthy mental and 

emotional attitudes is more able to learn and grow effectively and 
be an asset to his classmates, himself, and the Lord. 

 
A. Assist your student in developing attitudes of respect toward peers, parents, 

and teachers.  Attitudes of respect include: 
1. Body Language: a carriage and expression that communicates 

godliness void of rolling of the eyes, unbecoming facial expressions, 
slouching, and lack of eye contact. 

2. Tone of Voice: communicate clearly, distinctly and audibly - void 
of sarcasm and/or condescension. 

3. Language: conversations and questions that are wholesome, respectful 
of others, and godly in nature - void of grumbling, complaining, and 
challenging the authority of the teacher or parent. 

4. Personal Appearance: dress that meets dress code standards, even if 
not the child’s preference - void of constantly pushing the limits. 

5. Submission to Authority: An older student may need to be reminded 
that the teacher is his authority. A teacher’s directives are always 
spoken out of love and support for the student along with the other 
members of the class. 

B. Encourage your student in expressing concerns, worries, emotions, 
successes, and failures encountered in his school day. Provide honest and 
open interaction without criticizing other parties involved. 
1. As you listen attentively and objectively, allow your child the 

freedom to express deep feelings that may be shocking to you. 
Avoid forming judgments of teachers and classmates based on 
emotional outbursts. 

2. Don't "push it" when they do not want to talk. Expect silence 
sometimes. Be available when they need you. 

C. Continue to assist your student to grow and develop from the inside out by 
reinforcing with him his relationship to Christ. Remember that God alone 
changes a heart, so spend more time praying than  lecturing. 

 
Parent Resources 

Age of Opportunity  Paul Tripp 
Preparing for Adolescence James Dobson 
Hide or Seek  James Dobson 
Search   for   Significance Dawson McAllister 

 Keeping Your Teen In Touch With God Robert Lauent 

Ten Mistakes Parents Make With Teenagers Jay Kesler 

Parents & Teenagers  Jay Kesler 

Why Teenagers Act the Way They Do Keith Olson 

Cutting the Cord Vern Lewis and Bruce Narramore 

Relief for Hurting Parents  Buddy Scott 

Shepherding  A  Child's  Heart  Tedd Tripp 

Bringing Up Boys  James Dobson 
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Academic Policies 
 

Curriculum 
 
The Covenant Christian School curriculum was uniquely created to provide a Christ-centered, 
Charlotte Mason inspired education to our students. 
 
Our curriculum is designed to give children access to great ideas in abundant quantity. It is 
not a textbook approach, but rather a series of carefully chosen living books, works of art, 
musical compositions, scripture passages, skills, and techniques that a child is offered. The 
literary or artistic quality of the work and the quality of the ideas contained therein are of 
primary importance in its inclusion in our curriculum. 
 
Our education is very rigorous yet it is not stressful. We accomplish this by placing our 
emphasis on the assimilation of ideas and the mastery of skills rather than on the 
performance of measurement tasks. 
 
Our Singapore math program focuses on not just learning but mastering a number of 
concepts each school year with the goal of understanding the material on a deeper level, 
not simply learning for a test. The sequence of topics has been carefully crafted based upon 
child development theory and prepares students to tackle increasingly difficult topics as 
they move through the elementary grades. Those students are then typically ready for 
algebra and geometry in middle school. 

 
Reporting Student Progress 
 

Proverbs 12:11 and other place in Scripture remind of the importance of diligent effort in all 
tasks. Recognizing that differing gifts result in differing academic performance, it is our belief 
that diligent effort should be reported to parents along with academic performance. Ratings for 
conduct and effort vary by report for specific grade levels. 

Parents are reminded that teachers who make these evaluations are not omniscient, nor do 
these symbols take precedent over what the parent observes daily in the life of their child at 
home. Parents should use their own discretion as to whether to share reports of growth and 
report cards with their children. 

Grades K-6 

Most educators agree that the use of traditional grading systems in the early grades is 
unnecessary and could be harmful to the development of children. At Covenant Christian 
School our desire is for children to be motivated to learn by an intrinsic interest in the creation 
of God with a desire to know and understand more about Him. When extrinsic motivation is 
needed, we believe that the encouragement and discipline of Christian parents and teachers 
will be the necessary catalyst. 

A young child does not often properly understand a performance rating of letter or numerical 
grades. Therefore, we hope to build a foundation where students learn to work for the 
enjoyment of learning and thus pleasing Christ, not to just obtain a grade. To provide written 
records for verification and in case of transfers, his/her teacher completes a Report of Progress 
covering all areas of the child’s performance each quarter. These are kept in his permanent 
record and copies are given to parents. 
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Grades 7-8 

Grades 7 – 8 are transition years. Reports of Progress are still used both semesters, and the 
primary subject areas of Math, Science, English/Language Arts, and History/Geography are 
graded each semester. 

Grades 9-12 
 
As children grow older, a solid grading system is helpful in the following ways. It can provide a 
more objective assessment of the student’s progress for his/her parents. Grades can provide 
the student with some accountability and personal responsibility as he/she grows and matures. 
The introduction of grading may help prepare students for the rigorous grading pressures that 
they will inevitably face once they leave Covenant Christian School. 
 
Grading will be given each quarter for students in grades 9-12, with progress reports four 
times per year. Permanent records contain quarter and semester averages as well as final 
end-of-year grades. 
 
The scale used for graded subjects is as follows: 
 

91- 100 A Excellent 
81-90 B Good 
71- 80 C Satisfactory 
61 - 70 D Poor 
0 - 60 F Failing 

 

Standardized Testing 

The truth that a child is an image bearer of Christ makes the implementation and 
interpretation of aptitude and achievement testing very critical to be placed in the proper 
perspective. These tests have value in a very limited sense. They are not a measure of the 
value, worth or intelligence of a child, but rather one assessment of the achievement of a 
student at his grade level. Each year students 2nd through 10th grade levels are offered 
Achievement Tests with the complete battery given at grades 5 and 8. Results are 
reported to parents with the admonition to use them discreetly and not share them with 
their children. In addition, students in grade 11 will take the College Board PSAT test in 
October of each year. The PSAT is offered to 10th graders as an option as well. 

 
Readiness, Promotion and Retention 

 
The philosophy of Covenant Christian School includes the acknowledgment that the 
chronological age of children is not the sole criteria to determine either readiness for school or 
grade placement. With the aid of testing, parents and teachers will discuss the best grade 
placement for each child including his promotion or retention each year. Our desire is the best 
situation emotionally, academically, spiritually, and physically for each of our students. After 
consultation with parents, the school has the authority and responsibility to make final decisions 
concerning the readiness, promotion, and retention of students. 
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Academic Advisor 
 

Should parents become concerned about the academic progress of a student, they may set up a 
meeting through the front office with the Head of School and the Academic Advisor. The 
Academic Advisor is trained in child development and behavior as well as college and career 
counseling. The Academic Advisor can also assist in contacting private tutors or learning 
specialists, if needed, and schedule on-going meetings with students during school to provide 
strategies for learning, encouragement, and support. 
 

Homework 

Homework is an important opportunity for students to extend their learning time while 
building their ability to work independently. Homework provides reinforcement for classroom 
concepts, and allows for additional practice with concepts that require repetition. 

 
As a guideline, students are required to complete 30 minutes of reading every day (20 minutes 
for grades K-2). In addition, students in grades 1-4 may occasionally have up to 20 minutes of 
other work (math, phonics, grammar). In grades 5-8, students can expect up to 30 minutes of 
homework daily in addition to the reading. High school students may have up to 60 minutes of 
homework each evening in addition to the reading. 
 
In accordance with the Charlotte Mason philosophy to do all work well, students should be 
encouraged to give their best effort in completing all homework assignments. We also 
acknowledge that students are “fearfully and wonderfully made” with unique talents as well as 
challenges. Therefore, parents and teachers are to work together to create a plan that promotes 
and optimizes the homework habit according to the needs of the child. 

 
In addition, parents can play an important role in supporting their child’s habit of homework. 
When parents make homework a top priority, provide necessary supplies, a quiet homework 
environment, and lots of encouragement, students can grow not only academically, but also as 
confident, independent, life-long learners. 
 

Wednesday Homework 
 

Covenant Christian School homework policies are designed to encourage attendance at the 
various Wednesday evening church services and activities.  Therefore, no new homework 
assignments will be given on Wednesdays.  Ongoing homework such as completing reading 
logs and studying for later tests (such as a dictation or memory verse test which will occur on 
Friday) may be encouraged on Wednesdays so as to keep the concepts fresh in the students’ 
minds. 

 
Make-up Work 
After an absence and immediately upon returning to school, it is important for the teacher, 
parent, and student to discuss the work that was missed.  Students have an equal number of 
days to the days of the absence to complete make-up work (1 missed day = 1 day to make up 
work, 2 missed days = 2 days to make up work, etc.). 

 

In The Event of Absence 
When a student is absent due to illness there is the need for rest and healing and this should 
be a priority regarding missed homework. Please allow a student to get well before 
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requesting homework or prematurely sending an ill student back to school. 

 
If homework is requested for an absent student, the following guidelines are essential to the 
process: 

 
For grades K-5, the parent on the day of the absence may communicate to the front 
office by email a request for work and verify that the student is ill. All assignment 
requests need to be made before 9:15 AM to allow all subject teachers time to respond 
to the request. For students in grades 7-12, please have the student email each of 
his/her teachers to request assignments if at all possible. This is excellent training for 
college and beyond. Communication with adults in a professional manner is a vital 
skill that must be cultivated in students, particularly during the high school years. 

 

All attempts will be made by the teacher to have homework assignments ready for 
pick up in the school office by the end of the day (by 3:15 pm). It is the responsibility 
of the parent of the absent student to pick up the assignment at the proper office 
location. 

 

Enrichment/Service Days 

Enrichment and Services Days for all grades will occur approximately once a month, 
alternating in theme. Enrichment/Service Days are considered an integral part of the 
Charlotte Mason-inspired curriculum. The Absentee Policy is enforced in the same manner 
as a regular school day. 

 
General Goals of Enrichment/Service Day 

By participating in well planned Enrichment and Service Day activities, the student should be 
able to: 

 
1. Learn useful information from experience (seeing, hearing, doing, and feeling). 

Example: using math when making a purchase. 
2. Relate the activity to God’s glory. Example: verbally pointing out God’s active role 

in all things, big or little. 
3. Learn and exemplify Christian character attributes. 
4. Develop a closer relationship as part of the family of God among class members and 

between parents and the class.  Example: talk with the children, encouraging kind 
words. 

5. Learn proper behavior for a variety of situations. Example: listening, politeness. 
6. Enjoy a variety of experiences. Examples: service, science, fine arts, history, 

government, or geography. 
7. Gain a heart for service by experiencing the joy of selfless giving of time and 

resources to aid and assist others. 

 

Enrichment/Service Day Communication 

 
In coordination with the parent volunteers, the School Office will communicate information 
about Enrichment/Service days to parents and students, including assisting with the 
distribution and collection of permission slips, helping to establish appropriate costs, and 
notifying of changes to times or schedules. 
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General Guidelines for Enrichment/Service Days 
 

1. Check that all students are dressed appropriately for the field trip. 
According to the Dress Code, if a student is not dressed properly the office will call the 
student’s parent to come and bring proper attire (if time permits). Otherwise the child 
may not be able to participate. 

2. If foods or drinks are necessary, please send them in disposable containers 
only, so students will not have to keep up with lunch boxes and thermoses. If the day 
is hot, send the drink frozen, and omit any foods which could spoil in a hot parked 
car. Do not send messy foods (sticky, drippy, and crumbly) in the lunch bag. 

3. Be sure to have your child arrive on time to school. Students will be getting important 
information about the day in their classrooms from teachers. There will also be a 
restroom time before departing. 

 
Procedures for Chaperones 

 
1. All students must first go to their classroom and be seated. The classroom teachers 

will take a few minutes to go over what kind of day has been planned. 
2. Parent chaperones should assist students to their assigned cars, and have them walk 

in an orderly manner. 
3. Keep your copy of the emergency contacts with you whenever you are doing an E-

Day folders will be provided to each attending parent volunteer and must be 
returned at the end of the day. 

4. Please be conscientious to give each child their own seat belt. It is not 
acceptable to double-buckle or squeeze in extra children for a school-sponsored 
activity just to minimize the number of cars that are driven. Parents need to be 
examples of safety and show that they value human life. 

5. Electronics, to include hand held games, movies, CD players, cell phones, toys, and 
other electronic devices are not allowed on E-Day field trips. 

6. Once in the car, seatbelts on, have activities to occupy younger children: 

a. children’s praise music 

b. verbal games: i.e., category 
c. if the radio is played, it must be tuned only to Christian stations 

7. Once you have reached the destination, remind the students to listen to directions and 
raise their hands for questions. Remind them to say “thank you” to the host/hostess. 

8. Please help monitor the behavior of the students. For the safety of all, poor behavior 
must be addressed by any supervising adult. Chaperones should report behavior 
problems and corrections to the teacher in charge. 

9. Please be prompt about returning to the school at the assigned time; there are 
many carpools waiting to pick up children. Allow plenty of time for driving back. 
Parents are not to make unplanned stops to or from the arranged destination. 
However, exceptions are made when all teachers and parents have concurred that a 
stop is to be made by everyone. This decision should be disclosed prior to the day and 
time of departure. If you return to school at dismissal time, have the children line up  
for carpool line as on a usual school day and wait for their parents to pick them up. 
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Expected Behavior for Enrichment/Service Days – The "PEARL" 

Rule 

1. P politeness - to one another and to the parents in charge; use respectful 
titles to authorities (Yes Sir, Yes Ma’am) 

 Matt. 22:39 - "Love your neighbor as yourself." 
 Eph.4:32 “Be kind and compassionate to one another." 
 Phil. 2:4 "Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also to 

the interests of others." 

2. E example - set a good example for others. Follow general school rules (i.e. no 
running or talking in the halls.) 

 Matt. 5:16 "In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your 
good deeds and praise your Father in heaven." 

 Phil. 2:13 "For it is God who works in you to will and to act according to his 
good purposes." 

3. A attitude - have a good attitude; a cooperative attitude. 
 Phil. 2:2 - "Make my joy complete by being one in spirit and purpose. 

 Phil. 2:5 "Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus." 
 
4. R respect - raise hands to talk unless permission is given to talk out at random. 
 I Peter 2:17 "Show proper respect to everyone" 
 Romans 12:10 "Honor one another above yourselves." 

5. L listen - to instructions and to grownups in charge; follow orders the first time. 
James 1:19 “My dear brothers, take note of this: everyone should be quick to listen, 
slow to speak, and slow to become angry. 

 
Discipline Policy 

 

Unacceptable Attitudes and Behaviors 

Behaviors that lie outside the acceptable boundaries of Covenant Christian School include the 
following: 
a. Any action that interferes with the learning process of the child and his classmates. This 

includes any intentional efforts to distract other students. 
b. Any action that would possibly cause physical or emotional harm to the child, his 

classmates, or his instructors. This would include bringing to school any weapon or any 
other object that could be used as such. 

c. Any action that is in direct violation of an established school rule or procedure (cheating, 
fighting, stealing). 

d. Any action of willful disrespect toward his classmates, his teacher or any adult authority. 
e. A willful and repeated failure to complete assigned work in a reasonable amount of time. 
f. A use of language that is profane, blasphemous, or unduly crude. 

 
 

Responsibility of the Parents and Teachers 
As an extension of the home, school discipline should reinforce the rules and consequences of 
the parents as much as possible. Where possible, parents are part of the decision regarding 
proper consequences for unacceptable behavior. Parents commit to giving the school teacher 
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authority to exercise discipline in their place. In a covenant school, parents must sometimes 
defer to the consequences given to their child (even if it is not what they might have chosen) in 
trust that the overall purpose of God’s work is being accomplished. Teachers will handle 
discipline in accordance with school policy (see page 30) and in a manner that preserves the 
relationship with the student and family. This may require teacher-student “chats” outside the 
normal class period. Parent will be notified of the need for a “little talk” with a student on the 
day it occurred. Parents will reinforce the ideas presented by the teacher at home. 

 
Unacceptable Behavior Outside of School: 
Students whose behavior outside of school is unlawful or immoral will be subject to 
disciplinary action by the school and subject to expulsion. 

 

Use of Social Media: 

There is documented evidence of the devastating emotional and psychological effects 
inappropriate interaction through social media can have on a child. Parents are urged to closely 
monitor their child’s use of electronic media outside of school. Students who engage in any 
type of bullying, harassment, or inappropriate discussion/images over social media (Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, etc.) will be subject to expulsion. 

 
Behavioral Probation: 
Students with continual instances of unacceptable behavior may be placed on a behavioral 
probation for a designated length of time to allow repentance and restitution. Violation of such 
probation could result in expulsion from the school. The details of such probation will be 
clearly communicated to both parents and the student. 
 

Classroom Rules 
In order to guarantee your student and all the students in our classrooms the excellent, Christ 
centered educational climate they deserve, we will be adhering to the formation of the following 
habits: 

Follow directions the first time they are given. They should not be 
repeated.  

Be in the classroom and seated when the bell rings. 
Be prepared. 
Raise hand to be recognized before speaking (unless instructed 
otherwise). 

Keep personal desk area clean and orderly. 
Respect each other's person as well as property. 
 

As part of the purpose of Covenant Christian School, every effort will be made to train 

students in the formation of godly character. Habit formation is vital to the development of 

steadfast Jesus followers, and is crucial to any Christ-centered educational program. In the 

event that a student resists replacing a poor habit with one that is more conducive to learning, 

teachers will attempt to address the “heart issue” using the reference book Probing the Hearts 

of Our Children by Bobby Scott. 

 

Preserving the Atmosphere of Classes (Grades 5-12) 
Student classroom offences in the middle and upper grades tend to fall into the following 
categories: 
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Irresponsibility (I) 
1. Failure to be prepared for class with required materials, including P.E. clothes. 
2. Failure to complete homework. 

3. Failure to enter or leave class on time. 

 

For the first “I” offense, teachers will disciple students in a Scriptural understanding of 
godly responsibility and self-discipline. The second offense will result in parent contact. 
The third offense will result in a referral to the Head of School, and parent contact. 

 
Disobedience (O) 

1. Chewing gum in school. 
2. Violation of electronics policy. 
3. Disobeying a request from a teacher, faculty, or staff member. 

 
For the first “O” offense, teachers will disciple students in a Scriptural understanding of 
godly obedience and order. The second offense will result in parent contact. The third 
offense will result in a referral to the Head of School, and parent contact. 

 
Disrespect (R) 

1. Disturbing class after warning provided. 
2. Complaining, including disrespectful body language. 
3. Arguing or talking back to a teacher or any other adult. 
4. Any communication that puts down or slanders another person. 

 
For the first “R” offense, teachers will disciple students in a Scriptural understanding of 
our command to love and respect others, parents will be contacted. The second offense 
will result in a referral to the Head of School, and parent contact. 

 
Offenses That Require Immediate Administrative Action 

(Parent will be immediately notified) 
  

1. Lying 6. Leaving campus without permission 
2. Cheating  7. Skipping class 
3. Fighting 8.  Repeated disrespect 
4. Profanity 9. Repeated violations of school policy 
5. Vandalism     10. Stealing 

 
In all disciplinary actions, the goal is to encourage true repentance (healing the heart) and 
restoration into right relationship with teachers and classmates. Prayer will undergird any 
disciplinary action by teachers or administrators. 
 

Citizenship 

Children are urged to honor, respect, and obey governmental authorities and to be patriotic 
(Romans 13). When reciting the pledge, children are taught to stand erect, face the flag and 
place their right hand over their heart. Parents will want to reinforce these daily rituals in real 
life situations. 
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Emergency Closing and Weather Policy 

In the event weather conditions make it impractical or dangerous to have school, we will 
announce school closings on the Covenant Connection for Parents site, and will follow up with a 
bulk text message to every parent. For this reason, it is vitally important that we have your cell 
phone number AND your cell phone carrier/service provider on file. Updates to this information 
may be made in the Covenant Connection for Parents site. We will also place an announcement 
on the school website under NEWS and EVENTS, and send out an email to all school parents as 
early as possible. Our school generally will follow the lead of the WJCC School District when 
making decision about school closings; however, this is not an absolute. Please be sure to verify 
using any of the aforementioned resources. The school office monitors severe weather 
conditions during the school day and will make decisions about early school closings with regard 
to the safety of our Covenant Christian School families. 

 
Parent Volunteers 

 
Parental involvement is vital to our school’s program. Parents must each fulfill obligations 
within their child’s school as part of their enrollment. Involved parents develop friendships 
within the school community as well as stay more connected with their child’s learning program. 
To facilitate this volunteer commitment, the Parent Volunteer Coordinator will set up and 
organize the following service committees: 
 

Prayer Group: meets regularly to pray for students, staff, and the needs of the school. 
 

Charlotte Mason Discovery Group: participates in book studies and discussion group 
opportunities for all CCS parents and promotes the Charlotte Mason philosophy with other 
parents through email, CM websites, blogs, etc. 
 

Hospitality: Participates in Staff Blessing Days, holiday treats for staff, teacher appreciation 
days, etc. 
 

Student Activities: assists in the “delightful opportunities” of students including 
Enrichment/Service days, Delightful Hour, Guest Speakers, Chapel, etc. 

 

Athletic Department 

Athletics Mission: To assist in training children to practice Christ-like attitudes and 
exhibit godly character through athletic activity. 

 
Philosophical Foundations of the Athletic Program 

Purpose 
1. As God has gifted students with athletic as well as academic and artistic skills, He 

calls coaches to help children develop their skills to use for His glory and
honor, disciplining their bodies as the temple of the Holy Spirit. (I Cor.6:19, 20) 

2. As in the covenant school, students are best trained and coached by godly, 
mature adults who can best equip them in the young, impressionable years. This 
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process is enhanced by fellow teammates who share rather than resist the same 
biblical approach to sports and respect for authority.  (Prov. 3:14, 20) 

3. As all gifts and skills need an outlet for expression, proper competition is the 
venue for our student athletics. As Eric Liddell, Olympic champion and Christian 
missionary, stated: “When I run, I feel His pleasure.” Competition with the purpose 
of glorifying God leads to respect and relationship, not the destruction, of one’s 
opponent. (I Cor.9:24, 25) 

4. By exemplifying a Christ-like approach to sport and competition, coaches and 
students have the opportunity for outreach to other teams and competitors 
both in the example they set, the relationships they form, and the things they say. 
Plus, they are being grounded in godly principles and habits in sport that will prepare 
them for being salt and light on teams where coaches and teammates may not 
embrace Christ or biblical principles.  (Matt. 5:16) 

 
Participation 

1. The Athletic Program is not to substitute for the healthy exercise of all students 
through Physical Education, but rather is established as extra-curricular 
opportunity for students. All children will be required to participate in at least one 
event during each culminating “Olympics” special event. 

2. In most athletic programs, competition and winning can be overemphasized at 
the expense of teamwork and cooperation. Therefore, we believe that all students 
should have the opportunity to participate in athletics with a focus on godly 
character development gained in the training process. 

 

 
Coaching and Mentoring 

1. The development of godly Christian coaches in each sport is a top priority of 
the school, not only for the physical training but the spiritual training of their 
athletes. 

2. The coaches are mentored and shepherded by the Athletic Director who views his 
calling as an equipping ministry to his coaches. 

3. The ultimate desire of our coaches is for their athletes to grow in biblical 
disciplines, the fruits of the Spirit, and in applying their gifts and skills for the 
purpose of winning contests.  Lessons that apply in all of life can be learned in 
sports. 

 

 
Covenant Christian School recognizes the valuable lessons in character, diligence, and 
physical fitness that can be gained from an athletic program. Emphasis is placed on the 
learning of basic skills and a proper view of competition. 

 
During athletic events, parents… 

1. Are expected to conduct themselves as role models for the children at all times. 
Verbal abuse, assaults and outbursts directed at referees, opponents, and parents of 
opponents, coaches and our athletes is unacceptable. 

2. “Approaching the Coach” 

If a parent is concerned about a coach’s decision(s) about any aspect of a team, the 
parent should not approach the coach at any time during the day of a game.  The first 
step in initiating a discussion is to e-mail the coach, copying the Athletic Director, 
and try to set up a meeting time with the coach to discuss the concern. At the coach’s 
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and/or Athletic Director’s discretion, the Athletic Director may participate in the 
meeting. If a meeting with the coach does not resolve the matter, it should be 
referred to the Athletic Director. If the issue is still unresolved, the concern should be 
forwarded to the Head of School. If the issue is unresolved after that meeting, the 
concern should be forwarded to the Head of School. 

3. Are expected to provide all transportation necessary for games and practices 
in a punctual manner. 

4. Are expected to pay the athletic fees for each sport that their child participates in, if 
and when they are due. 

5. Are expected to read and complete any appropriate forms that are distributed during 
the course of the year. 

6. All athletic fees must be paid in full before a child participates in the first game 
or competition. 

7. If any fees from previous seasons remain outstanding, students will not be 
able to participate in the first game or competition until past fees are paid. 

 
Fundraising Projects 

Any fundraisers shall be undertaken only with the approval of the Coach and the 
Head of School. 

 
Parent Permission 

Parent consent forms shall be signed and on file for each athlete prior to the first practice. 

 
Practice and Participation Policies 

No after school practice session will ever run more than two hours. No contests, 

practices or team meetings will ever be held on Sunday. 

 

Covenant Family Dignity and Respect Policy 

Covenant Christian School intends to provide its employees and students an environment 
that is free of offensive kinds of behavior. Conduct, whether intentional or unintentional, that 
subjects another person to unwanted attention, comments or actions because of race, 
national origin, age, sex, physical characteristic or disability, violates the dignity of a person 
created in the image of Christ. 

 
Covenant Christian School does not condone or allow verbal or written harassment, unkind 
teasing, or bullying of its constituents whether engaged in by employees, supervisors, 
parents, students or other persons who may be present on or off our property, or comments 
or images posted in a media outlet to include all social networks, emails, text messages, 
tweets, or any other form of communication. 

 
Any person who believes he or she has been subjected to harassment should report it 
immediately to the Head of School. The Head of School will take the responsibility to 
determine if actions or words received constitute offensive behavior, as well as the extent 
and type of offense and consequences. 

 
Though the school will do its best to investigate reports of inappropriate behavior, the 
administration cannot bring action on alleged violators without reasonable proof. All reports 
of harassment and subsequent investigations will be handled discreetly to avoid 
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embarrassment of the person making the report. 

 
Any person who is determined to have violated this policy will be subject to corrective action 
and discipline, including the possibility of termination (for employees) or expulsion (for 
students). 
 
Any person suspected of violating this policy may immediately be removed from the school 
until an investigation can take place. Law enforcement officers may be called to assist in 
further investigation, if the action warrants. 

 
Any verbal, written or any form of intentional threat of violence of a personal or corporate 
nature towards students, parents, teachers, and staff of Covenant Christian School is 
prohibited and will result in an immediate investigation by the administration. Any person 
who creates a well-informed fear (e.g. bomb threat, etc.) that such violence is imminent will 
be subject to disciplinary action, including expulsion from school and/or any necessary legal 
action that would naturally follow. 

 
Among other things, this policy prohibits: 

1. Any graphic commentary about an individual’s body, sexually degrading remarks 
used to describe an individual or unwelcome propositions and physical advances of a 
sexual nature 

2. The creation of an intimidating, hostile or offensive environment as a result of any 
kind of behavior prohibited herein. 

 
Respect is to be shown to both persons and property at all times by all members 
of the Covenant Christian School family both on and off the school camp 


